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SSSkl i i~j. aeVhuks.—ifj’ man! dal mi**T —it 

de mos‘ elegant va! 1er gal whut I 
n in many er day. wid a .long 

i *îlUe trail and one o', her mammy»
1 lace curtains p:nned ' to her hatr! 
t)he eho wus!”

j "But. say, ’ quvrled Brother Rae- 
! lus >o ain’t said nothin’ bout de 
j groom. How did he look and whut 
did-he have on?**

A look of gloom overspread the 
reverend# sleek counter.!

• as, road don’t you know, let 
low-down nigger nrvah did show 

! UP’"—Ladite jpmie Journal,

CBA& LFWIS. (SeeeUti 
J. D. SVLLÎV4X. Business Manager. -

WM LODGK, FUJI tor. etr 5°»

SHOP STEWARDS A PROBLEM I L M r .L
of the unions in Britain Labor News rrom the

Busy City of Hamilton
Ottawa “Celebrities”v.

OFFICIAL ORÇAX AMJJ-ID TRADES 
COimU OF OTTAWA.

LNDOUSED BY
Hamilton District Trade* and Labor Council.

Hamilton Building Trades Council.
Kitchener Twtfi City Trade* and Labor 

‘ < <iuh< i£
' lodcnrndreS Labor P«rt> of Ott.u.i

AND LABOR

By Wllwrm Ham*. { convince fiimself that his leaders are :
A new factor much dlacusae* in arborant of the tegulaiions under 

cchnicOwn whh labor ma m in which he is smarting and can mani- 
tireak Br.tain is the power of the ff*T no due sympathy with hi» griev- 
shop steward. It has added an- anc**s
other problem to labor’s in terns k Otrt of that feeling has grown the 
problem*. The refusa! of loyalty "shop steward” movement, a etrik- 
by union members to their leaders ing assertion of democracy In trade 
means anarchy within the union, union government against the su*- 
and if ft irivoîvea/'àa If -constantly peered bureaucracy of the head- 
has in-recent years, the repudiation quarters official. For the shop 
By the workers of agreements struck steward, as such, there ts much to 
by the r leader* with employers, the be said. He is In dally touch with 
last guarantee of industrial peace Is his fellow members of the union at

..............  . t gone «That anarchic tendency has ; their workand speaks with a unique
PUBLISHED WEEKLY 111 THE < AN ADI AX IA BOR PRESS. LIMITED. be#.n ^i^quietingly prevalent of, late. Knowledge of actual workshop con- 

Offhc: 2I« IBUUii fl * I "I TAW \ I'lwnc Qocen 1JM. ! manlferting itself chiefly in an op- dirions. But In the disputes in
_ „ , , ........ Kw rj,^. |-iwir i Member P ‘ on of :h^ <4r umferehce to the which the shop steward» have- soOwned and Controlled Etclnslvely by Organized Labor. Lver> >icmi*r ^ refusai of uoion mem. Ur mo#t prominent. It has

of the E**cuti%c bCaW Union Men. \ to abide by the ruling, of union happened that they have been men
««•cr* -.ne» in an office in London - f an advanced arid, aggressive type. 
That »* a result whichxflows natur- whose Intervention has materiaily 

from the growth and central:- .ucr» a**d the difficulties of settle- 
zation of th- unions Take the men’ The shop steward movement 
case of the railways. There, the ind the demand for local autonomy 
lives of more than 400.00© workers underlying it is the most formidable

N th, Mere’ language of the trenches to “go ~ 2*

West” meant to die; but in Canada, to go West -ho hav, 5 «MWU14TST

III L’fltlS freedom of lilt* and opportunity Ull- have »*t touch* In some measure concerned are determined it shall
bounded. There is a wonderful future for any man of !»•«; !T Z'ZWu'Tt" °f W‘U' “
ambition in our m'eat Canadian West. We must get as er a duty. That at least a the between the nfen and the employersa III 01 lion 111 mi . ”, . ? a. charge Again* them. In reality there and between the men and the State.
many as possible of our own Anglo-oaxon people m me ln very uttu n it. but it leave* But good will. n must be repeated,
great West to leaven the great and ever mereanmg popu- 1: S', .Ï-ÆT' *t™ln'd-To"“,°
latum of foreign bom. It is a matter of great sAtisfac- 
tion to note that a Soldier Settlement Board has been 
appointed at Ottawa to put ail returned men who desire 
Western land, on the farms of our great West The 
Minister of the Interior has a bill for presentation to 
Parliament enabling the Soldier Settlement Board to 
acquire farm lands within settlement districts and to 

stock and implements for re-sale on specially 
favorable terms to returned soldier settlers. i

. Under a recent Order-in-Council the soldier settler 
who has the necessary farming qualifications and lias 
been Approved by the Agrieult uraH^iialifiration Com
mittee for the province, may select agricultural land 
anywhere within such province, and if the land so select
ed can be secured at reasonable cost, and is deemed to 
be such as will enable him by proper application to earn 
for himself a living thereon and pay for it, the purchase 
may be made through the assistance of the Board. The 
settler will be required at the time of sale to pay-in cash 
ten per cent, of the purchase price, but if it is so desired 
the entire payment may be made at this time. Under 
the Order-in-Couneil not more than four thousand five, 
hundred dollars may be left outstanding and owing to 
the Board by the settler at the time of sale. Provision 
is, however, made to cover cases of men who may not 
be able to pay the ten per cent., but who have had par
ticularly successful darming>xpericnce. Authority is 
also granted to the Board to acquire and rc-setl at cost 
to *ny such settler live stock and equipment to a value 
not exceeding two thousand dollars. This looks like a 
real business like move to return to the land all returned 
men with an inclination for fanning.
■' *-• V. • • •

1NDLPENDKNT LABOR PARTY,, the tab!, without
On Friday, February 28, the \ Hydro Radial cas,- must tie

“r,aK.-r,; ffSSES*..
to the Holders’ FUJI. Jt„ was well; owned'Utilities realize ;he gravity 
for the former audâlonunï couldn't their opponents right here in Flam- 
have -handled the big crowd which il:on “d ”iU “»« no lances The 
mustered Tor the open meeting. <’Vh* .1" n
The subjects discussed were, Hydro HamUlOn. Whether tl»d Ambitious 
Radiais, civic finances, and o,, «‘ps electorate will araU ol tbw o»- 

Owners’ ' Portunity remains to be seen. Ii> 
In evefv wav 1 Kt»mg to be a fight to the finish. tKst â 

There certain; but the C LP. believes Ham- 
waa some excitement afforded the Uton *m ri« 10 ,h* occaaiee. 
auditors, for several of the speak
ers engaged in wordy tilts.

an es.
fear or faVor. Thv • 

pre* -
the 2-MOO 

to vote 0:1 h 
publicly I

Enterea-it- Ottawa Po.t ofllcr a. Racoud Cla.s Postoge. DALY- C0.lii,tko
cHHiXAttiMT PLACK, OTTAW ».

TlfK N. J.
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newly - ct eatçd Property 
Protectlvi? Society, 
was the session successful The Men i Weir Dept. Con

tinues to Offer Unusual Sav. 
iagt in Our First Anniver

sary Sale of $38, $30 
and $35

-

DECLINE OF POLITICAL 
PARTIES.

Aid. C. I. Aitchiaon averred that
A WEEKLY NEWS LETTER.

ally SPEAKERS HAD TIFF.
W. R. Roll© criticized Aid. E O. 

Book because the latter at the 
previous night's meeting of the 
property -trid license committee 
supported the movement of ’ 
ting out’’ the su!** of ic.- cream oh 
Sundays.

the old political parties were fast 
decaying. He doubted if the Con
servatives could muster an organ
ization of any kind at the present 
time. * It would cost T. J. Stewart. 
M.P.. $5.V00 or $6,00» to get hi* 
forces together now. Joh-i Allan. 
M L. had been the only Mayor of 
Hamilton to reduce the tax rate, 
and aftvrf lopping off one mill his 
council handed- on an overdraft of 
$250.000, which was equal to three 
mill». Before finishing with an 
appeal for united action. Aid. 
Aitchiaon said Fred MacBeth and 
Mr. Glendennlng. leaders in the 
"Pop” society, have been Identified 
with many elections in Hamilton 
for years past They were wtthmit 

bt paid organizers of this "Pop” 
We have to defeat the

- WHEN SOLDIERS GO WEST. *. M. DRAPER. Men’s Suits $23.95Thi*
France, depict» 

Canada wants in the

cartoon ditect from Paris, 
Pft telling jhe 

committee exactly what 
labor pro- 

To ttttSM what ha# tieen

had We seçured this lot In a great ur- 
derprive purchase from one of our 
regular »uppller* Only because dt 
th.s circumstance are these values 
possible Men are finding this Ogpe*. 
«■■Hr to save more than they had 
ever expected. The., suite are mad» 
mi ltumPfcrf,', All-Wool Tweeds au» 
Momespaas. and also Worsteds. |u 
fbe best liked natteras of the sea- 
•oa. seek as rtek grey a ad brow a 
■a I «tares sad strlpee. There are the 
popular three button model# for men 
of settled years, and plenty of belted 
and waist effect model# for yv»unp 
men Vests are cut on the new Unes: 
trousers have 6 pockets. with or 
without cuffs at bottom. All s'ses 
for men and young men. Note Iklet 
THKY ARK ALI. NKW .4 AD XKW 

Anniversary Pale Price.

gramme
accomplished in this regard is too 
preuio 
adopt 
a
forced were to have Paddy on the

Mr. Iloilo wanted the 
on record as op- 

Ald. ‘Rook
meeting to go 
poned to the move, 
retortr-d that be would rather re
sign from 'lhe party than go back 
• •n hie stand on the ice cream ques
tion.

by pouring wordy oil on 
troubled waters.

but when the report 
corné* to notice. It will bethe difficulties

job.Controller tin lerow r Ait ore d

GALT EMPLOYES TO AID 
VETERANSATTACKED “POP” SOCIETY.

1 Aid. Book was ln rare form. He 
attacked the Property Owners’ Pro
tective Society, which he termed 
the "Pop” aggregation. He ex
horted his hearers to analyze who 
the "heads" of the "Pop” society 
were. He mentioned 8. IX Biggar, 
K C„ a lawyer; John Allan. M.L.A. 
(who defeated Walter Rollo t". 
vote* in the memorable provincial 
election In West Hamilton in No
vember. 1914 ) ; George Allan 
brother), one of the Tory stalwarts; 
Fre<f MacBeth, another Tory pol
itician. A. M. Cunningham, who i# 
a member of the Board or 
lion. 1 
Book.

Galt, manufacturers, thé Great 
War Veterans’ Association and the 
Executive of the Soldiers* Aid 
Commission got together ln Galt, 
recently, under the auspice* of the 
latter organization. Various re
patriation questions as they affect 
Galt, local]
«ussièd.
co-operation
to civil llfa.
mou» regarding the prospects 
great future for Galt.

m design* of these men and we can 
succeed only by presenting a united 
front, Hg emphasized.

Other speakers were Hydro Com- 
mlssloüer’. Gordon Nelson and H. 
G. Fester.

If^n
$2.50, $2.76, $3 00 AND $3 50

SHIRTS $1.95____ PEN DENT-LABOR RARTYJ
> - /Yrroftoi Ottawa Bo*c»- - "

r-
y, w.r. thoroughly dle- 
\! an u facturer., promisedsecure —The maker : W. O. K. 

—The pattern: Newest. 
—The sises: 14 to 17 1-2

in returning soldiers 
and all were unani- 

fdr a
SOME COME-BACKS. 

Controller Halford said in part: 
"Mr. Cunningham has an awful

(his

Quite a large number .turned out ' to a large extent. Independent of
the so-called functions of capltal- 

Nevertbeless, there were f

Consider well these faote—tka:*« 
estimate the impo 

es. Another way

crust to criticize the city's finance*., 
when the Board of Education, of 
which he is a member, is largely re
sponsible for the conditions of to-, 
day." He advocated the taxing of 
the Royal Connaught Hotel and 
similar institutions which had been 
granted exemption from 
the past. The city was losing from 
$8,00b to $9,000 per ye 
hotel proposition, while 
was lost through 
property used by manufacturers in 
the east end of the city. f

is also an official, declared Aid. 
And he is out to exact his 

pound of flesh for the "Pop” body. 
All these men and others In 
society, have no use and Interest in 
the workingman. Neither are any 
of them favorable to Hydro Radiais. 
The speaker paid tribute to Sir 
a«i m Be< k 
pan y had suddenly cut the charge 
for street arc lamps from $89.50 to 
$36 upon introduction of Hydro.

WAITIfiki AT THE CIIlltCH. one way to 
of the vs 1 u
com# and personally examine the 
shirts—sef th* fine fabrics, ê
dewlgme as! ealrky rotor legs 
la anrh * «•*« rellrrtle* of 
■"4 stripes, all the newest for Spring 
nnd Nnntmrr, tknt drserlptlnn la ha-

•Me. Tour highest expectations 
will be more than realised frpon find
ing such truly wonderful qualPlee
for such a price Meat of three ektrtw 
bare soft French t effa. emhodv'ng 
the Double Wear fn»e. nlaea 14 ts
IT 1-2. Regularly $? SO to $S 59. An
niversary Sale price, all one price, 
Saturday, each. SI «L

rtanqo
Is toIasi Sunday to hear Mr. Abe Bvnen- 

son’s discourse on "R’lssta. aid the In a Southern town the principal 
amusements of the colored popula
tion are usually weddings and 

Recently the African

000.000 Industrial worker* In Hu# 
sla in 1965. of which, over 
000 were organized. 
tapit.-UUmx was somewhat different 
to that of other countries. In kM 
it mostly was maintained by foreign 
capitalist^, who were content to 
draw their dividends from the 
country, neither knowing anything

lions of 
their wealth.

In leading up the revolution. Mr 
Benenson pointed out that it wag in 
many respect* different from the 
French revolution, inasmuch a* it 
was the logical outcome of centu
ries of barbaric rule and suppres
sion. whereby the mosses of the 
people were under the dominion of 
the feudal lords and bureaucratic 
officials. It was not sporadic In It* 
outburst, but. like the swelling of 
a flood, it spread over the whole 
land, and every trace of the old 
regime of czarism and terror had 
been swept away.

representation, and ignorance re
garding It on the fine hand. Aid 
from a too enthusiastic approval 
from It* friends, on the other, jet. 
withal, he believed that good vend 
ultimately ensue and the land nle 
restored to order and peace, fhi 
Thursday evening. March 6th. Mr. 
Benenson will treat of the events 
directly concerned with the revolu
tion itself.

True, the On Sunday. March 9th, at .1:00 
knowledge p.m.. In the club rooms, 103 Bank 

were not so extensive as in the street, the speaker will be. Mr. L. 
countries of Western Europe but. l_ Peltier, legislative representative 
in the cities and towns, schools anT of the Canadian Brotherhood of 
colleges flourished, and were al- Railway Conductors, who will take 
ways full. Since the revolution, and a* hi* subject. Industrial Bonds 
the consequent release of thou- and Other Matter*.” 
sand* of students and intellectuals Mrr Peltier has formulated a very 
from the prison* and Siberia, the interesting scheme of the Issuing of 
spread of education was confident- industrial bond*, and we are eCn- 
ly looked forward to by Mr. Ben- flflent that he will present his aub- 
en*on. jeet In an Instructive and enter-

A curious feature was instanced tainlng manner, a* hi* reputation 
by the speaker. In referring to the for public speaking 1* too favor- 
conditions of the Serf», previous to ably known to require any words of 
their liberation In iMt. in the fact introduction from us. We antlcl- 

ley always looked upon the pate & large attendance at tnls 
being their property, for al- meeting, and extend a cordial in- 

though they might be exchanged «-Ration' to àII to be prese.it. 
from one feudal lord to1 another. The next business meetlnq of the 
they would say to their over-lords, party will be held on Thtiredav 
"We are yours, but the land Is evening. March 11th. at 1.00 o'clock. 

” and this conceotion of their when we hope to see all the 
In the land had a very her* present and to welcome 
bearing oh the su bee- applicants for membershl 

the revolution. time is ripe for making the
Benenson then spoke of a really effective force In the work- 

capitalism-in Russia, and showed era* political arena, and it is the 
that it was of comparatively re- duty of every trade unionwt to be- 
cent growth The larger part of come an active member In what is 
the people were * agricultural, and. essentially Ms own political party.

history of its revolution. • The 
épeaker. a native of Kussfci him
self. and livin 
to Canada a 
peculiarly qualified to speak on the 
conditions .obtaining jp that coun
try. which occupies so large a olace 
in the public eye at present.

Dealing with his subject ’ first 
from the historical standpoint, the 
speaker traced in interesting detail, 
the genesis of the various peoples 
that comprise what Is generally 
known as Russians, and showing 
that between the Grea. ' Russian* 
and the White Russians., many 
striking and characteristic differ
ences existed. Russian mythology, 
according to Mr. Benenson. had 
never attained to the same degree 
of definiteness as that of Greece or 
Rome, or even of Western Europe, 
but it had its heroes and Its sages, 
its good and evil deities, and even 
today, after many centuries of 
Christianity, it was not at all In
frequent to hear*the names of old 
heathen gods, and old pre-Chris
tian rites used and to some extent 
Incorporated with acts of Chris, 
tlan worship.

The general impression , among 
Western Europeans was, that the 
Russians were very flitter»ta. This 
I» wot absolutely correct, said the 
speaker, pointing to the fact that 
there were over 24.699.999 people 
In the country 

education

»e-
USffian theBut R fun era la

Methodist preacher accosted one of 
the brethren on the street and thé 
following conversation ensued:

“Didn't se® ÿo* at dé weddin* las* 
night."

g there until coming 
few years kgo. was

ar on the 
$17.009,000 

exemption of
The Cataract Com-

Naw. euh, didn't know dey wusng less, about the rond I- 
the people who produced

carl one."
"Dey sho* wuz. and a fine one too.

d up swell widDe chu’ch wus dr 
all : dèm nevergreens and *don*-you- 
forglt-mesV and such like, and all 
dem rushers had on dey long-tailed 
coats and rattan leather shoes: and 
dem bridemaids wuz powe'ful stylish 
wid dem swishy clothes an* green

THE GUY WITH MOTOR.
Fred Flatman stated that the 

Toronto-Hamilton highway, which 
had costothe city much money, was 
a benefit to the "guy with a motor" 
only. "We workingmen want some 
consideration^ wewant cheap tran
sit to outside pciTHtxr especially to 
Niagara Falls." h 
ly he referred to the "Pop" society 
as an organization formed merely 
for the smaller property owners to 
pull the chestnuts out of the fire 
for the large ratepayers. "Public 
ownership of all public utilities is 
the only solution, to our problems 
today,*’ he concluded amid ap-

“GET-TOG FTTH ER" IDEA MAKING 
GOOD IN HAMILTON.

During a conference of employers, 
factory employment agent», ah op su
perintendents, representatives of the 
west end branch Great War Veter-

—-Dali M»l« Fleer.

DALY CO.THK H. J. LIMITED 

CONNAUGHT FLACK. OTTAWA

ans’ Association. Trades and Labor 
Council, Provincial Employment 
Bureau, local branch. Soldiers* Civil 
Re-establishment Service Branch, 
and Central ■‘Sriangl* Special Com
mittee. held In the.Connaught Hotel. 
Thursday night, February 28. for
cibly was the fact evidenced that the 
"get-together" of manufacturers and 
labor two weeks ago had wrought 
results. Employers and labormen 
stated publicly that many jobs had 
been afforded unemployed, which 
wouldn’t have been wo If capital and 

adn’t met. The eyes of Cana
da undoubtedly are focussed oh 
Hamilton, intently watching juqt 
how the "get-together" idea will ma
terialize, Judging by what has oc
curred. unqualified success will re
ward theinnovation. Thus is oppor
tunity given Canada’s captains of in
dustry and Labor leaders to emulate 
Hamilton'* example, for inevitably 
must such a spirit manifest Itself 
throughout the Dominion to stifle 
and eliminate the growing unrest 
among the workers. Of course It 
must he mentioned even In Hamil
ton the manufacturers and the 
Labor men who conferred have been 
criticized for having the temerity to 
"get-together." The "knockers" are 
small happily, comprising disgruntled 
capitalists and laborltes. Th 
be easily mastered. The 
gether" spirit must be 
Frank heart-to-heart talks between 
capital and labor will not only cre
ate à mutual understanding, but obr 
literate that p 
standing which 
ed amid Canada’s 
The Canadian Labor Pres* I* ou 

nail" through its w

e said. Sarcastical-

V
It suffered to 

extent, however, from mi*-

.1
HYDRO RADIAL ONLY SOLU

TION. Sft #■ Halcrow spoke on 
"Municipal Finances." He took ex
ception to the criticism leveled at 
the Labor members of the Board 
of Control because of the city’s 
finances.
been too fastidious regarding
they bowled out and spent th__
payers’ money; "Hence the high tax

Controller

HAVE ONE WITH THE SENATORS.
HE labor men who favor better beer will no doubt 

find some satisfnetion in the stand of Senators 
Dandurand and Casgrain, who would give the 

people the privilege of using light beers. In Quebec 
there is decided sentiment in favor of better beer, and 
in Ontario the question may be left to a vote of the 
people.

T wh > had a very 
Indeed. Past councils had notgood

facilities for acquiring

of 32 mills on the dollar this 
"We are financially sound as 

a city,” he assured hi* auditors. 
"In the future we are not going to 
give away the city’s rights to any
one. Tnere are now other mean# 
of grinding us down and exhorting 
our money from us. but we are go
ing to reclaim our resource 
tbs Hwlro Radial system Is 
lution of the whole railway situa
tion," he

V

LY♦

TAKING THE “IF’ OUT OF TARIFF. TT

T would be a wonderful thing if somebody could take 
the eternal “IP” out of Tariff. Jlowever, it looks 
as if the East and West might co-operate in a little 

modification of the tariff. One thing certain. Labor 
will not stand for the tariff fence being badly breached, 
so that cheap foreign labor can climb over or crawl 
through into Canada and dump loads of cheap-labor 
products on our soil.

M.
. can 

fostered.

Dey
URGED THOROUGH ORGANI

ZATION.that th 
land sa

Walter Rollo urged thorough or
ganization of the I. L. P. as the 
only haven of success for the 

He told of the thousand- 
To date over

In future, he said, every

renounced mlsunder- 
for long has prevail- 

Industrial world.member campaign.
700 new members had 
rollrd. ■■■ 
member of the I. L. P. won 
asked to pay one cent weekly for 
election-campaign purposes.

Sold at all 
Money-Order 
Post offices, 

Banks, 
etc.

nwnershl 
Im ports n 
quent success of

fresh
Tho

L. P..

P

and monthly column*, now h. /• 
read by many many thousand* of Ajl 1, ' [ ,
classes from the Atlantic*# theyl>- *
Clfic. to support tfi* «ifrvjEiFpentZ^Tvl 
will do all in Its pojrfr to encadra*e 
the "get-together*' Idea; for It’s a 
step In the rlg^tdTrectlon.

. A LABOR MAN FILL THE 
VACANCY?

Sifice the death of the late Prn- 
jtnelal Hydro Commissioner. Me- _ 
Naught. Toronto, gossip has been [ 
rife a* to whom h'« successor will 
he. Several name* have been men- ! 
tinned. Gordon Wilson, M.P. for i 
Wentworth County a resident of | 
Dundas, near Hamilton, to landed 
th# Hamilton Herald (lndependen 
Mr. Wilson la an outspoken exponent j 
of Hydro. He waa one of Sir Adam 
Beck’s stalwarts during the ft!
Hydro Electric campaign In Ham 

many years ago. Mr. Wilson was 
iduously on the "warpath" In he- 

Hydro Radial bylaw some 
a «mail mi- 
Undoubte d- 

a reliable and 
But of late

? "tooth an-!

___The
new ’Pop* society to nothing but thé 
remnant* of the old Tory machine." 
he asserted, "and they will

ry Labor can- 
We all know

CO-OPERATION WITH FULL STEAM AHEAD.
t |1 HERE is one excellent example of the success of 

co-operation between Labor and Capital: look 
at the smooth running, well-oiled, full-steam- 

ahead '“Engine'’ of the Canadian Railways Board of 
Adjustment, No. 1. ’{

Six members of the Board are Union labor men, six 
members selected by the Canadian Railway War Board, 
and six by the Canadian Railways.

, Up to February 19th, 1919, nineteen cases in dis
pute have been laid before this Board and decisions 
nave been so satisfactory that no appeal has yet been 
made to a referee. -

The champions of co-operation eon point with a 
great deal of satisfaction to this excellent demonstra
tion of the get-together and work-together idea.

po money to beat eve 
didate in the field, 
that George Allan, Fred MacBeth 
and 8. D. Biggar. K.C., are connect
ed with it not in the Interests *t 
the sitiaens in general, and We 
want to double our strength 
next election." (Voice*: "And 
we will. Walter.")

DANGER OF BOLSHEVISM.
A PRESCRIPTION.

There’s nothing like a good day’s 
work

For keeping fit and fine;
It’s tonic and it-* antidote— v 

It warms the heart like wine?

There’s nothing like a good 
broad smile

For helping things along;
It makes the darkest place light 

And tunas your soul to song?

WILL
In Canada organised Labor is for

tunate In numbering amoag Its 
leaders very many men distinguish
ed for their soendn 
It Is to thee# that we would make 
an earnest appeal to put before the 
workers geneyiiy in no uncertain 
terras, something of what Bolshe
vism mean* in the way of menace 
to all our cherished ideals of civil
isation. We believe that It is within 
their power—a# we consider It to be 
their duty—to put the workers on 
thoir guard against this Insidious 
poison.

74
at the

and sanity.

1ERHYDRO RADIAL EIGHT 
F WAY.

On March IS the tar-payers of the 
City of Hamilton,still vote on the 
Hydro Radial bylaw. Its result i* 
problematical. * The bylaw was de
feated at the 1617 January civic 
election# by about 42$ vote*. But 
Sir Adam Beck and hie Hydro stal
wart* had started their campaign 
very late. Supporters of Hydro Ra
diais which include Organised Liber 
and I L.P. leaders en bloc, opined be
fore election day
Beck *o—that had more time been 
given the compaign the byla 
have been carried. There's i 
that the "fight"
"corker.4* Already 
spot" are the opponents of Hydro 
Radiale- They will leave no stone 
unturned to beat the bylaw. ? They 
have powerful monied Influences at 
their command Judging by the fdU- 
pape advertisements which appeared 
for the first time ln the local press 
on Saturday last. Who’# really 
financing the *all* will be difficult 
to ascertain Not the small proper*y 
owner* that’s a cinch? The Property 
Owners’ protective League organ
ised several days ago is absolutely 
out to buck ’ the Hydro Electric WENTWORTH PARLIAMENTARYs 
Ri .way bylaw In ^ ri 1 " v COMMITTEE MEET.,
queries are put f ' us has been given th-
Ingly. cleverly and ingenuouety ah* j Wentworth Labor party branche* 

Arcd- Stress Is made of the fact, f>urjn^ February an inaugural roéé*- 
if Hamilton’s apportioned share of ’ j0g Df tbe Wentworth County Pai- 
» building of the proposed rots**. iixmentary Committee was held in 

from Port Credit to St Cathartwee. | ,^,e Labor Hall. The following 
a distance estimated at sixty mf!*s. branches were represented: Dundee 
Is »S.146.06® and it» proportion of j Mi. Hamilton. West Hamilton, and 
any costs which may exceed the rs* ! East Hamilton. Owing to a 
lima te». Further In the A4, readers derstanding Hoiheside Labor iicke-l 
are told that since the estimates representation Appended are th* 
were compiled in 1614 there’s been ' office re elected: President, aîeb 
sr, increased cost In construction of ivJufis*. Dundas. **• retary-treasure 
about 49 per cent. When the Hydro Robert Wright, East Hamilton; coati 
Radial antie waged its opposition ty organizer. C Jamieson, 
three years ago it found other argu- i::or Fred J. Flatman tu 

Were th# bylaw to b# re- { p’alnéA to those present the a
e of the committee and gen*-

J&FINANCE DEPARTMENT-7!
DOMINION INCOME WAR TAX ACT

'IK
11- 'There’s nothing like a kindly 

word
For bucking up a chum;

The beaming eye. the friendly 
grip 1

Can help a fellow some?

work. good, cheer and

And laughter up voi 
This queer old world's 

so bad
Am some folks would believe!

TO WHOM APPLICABLE.
Every pence who m ISIS resided or ordinarily resided 1» Caned» er 

wee employed in Canada or carried no bnrintw in Canada. * *"hilf of the 
three years ago. when 
Jority ,of anti* won out. 
ly he would 
capable comm

We do not believe that Bolshe
vism has got a grip on any largo 
proportion of the English-speaking 
workers In this country. But yet tt 
1» spreading. We say this with 
knowledge whereof we speak, 
seems to Us that on the enouiders 
of the Labor leaders themselves 
rest* the responsibility of Seeing 
that the workers of Canada are 
fully informed as to Its real and 
grave dangers There are some 
would-be spokesmen of Labor In 
this country who apparently 
the view that Russia i# In the van
of advanced democracy. It is for i For Life is a just employ 
the trusted leaders of Labor here ! He gives you what you 
In the Dominion, to make it plain But once you have set the wages, 
that they have nothing to do with Why, you must bear the task, 
the accursed thing.

Bolshevism, as practised In Rus- I worked for a menial’s hire,
4 as It is spreading in Ger- Only to .earn, d.smayed.
Is the end of all good gov- That any wage I had asked of Life.

Life would have paid.
—JESS TE B. RITTENHOU8E

nd told Sir Adam
lrsioner

talk 1# current throughout Ontario’el 
Labor circles exhorting a represent
ative of Labor be given the vacancy. | 
Lahorlte* locally favor the Idea. In- j 
cidentalty there’s several Arabltio's 
City labormen well fitted to assume 
the Important office Labor should ! 
lose no time In making its advance* 
to the "powers-that-be.” pressin# Its
strong 
polntment. 
r“**fui. which It won’t If It goes the 
right way about It; were Gordon 
Wt.son to get the lucrative Job .en- 

nsb'.y would he prove a verit
able Hydro champion,.®

With WHO SHOULD FILE RETURNS.
no doubt 

now staged will be a 
"Johnny-on-the-

I Brery unmarried perns* or widow or widower, without dependent 
children under twenty one years of age, who during 
1918 received or earned $1.000 or more.

1 All other individuals who during calendar -ear 1918 received er 
$2.000 or more

ur eleeva, 
not halfMANITOBA MAY ADOPT 

STATE INSURANCE.
i MONTREAL LABOR PARTY 

ELECT OFFICERS. it
flute tneurance will be adopt.,1 Th. following w.r, «locMd for 

by th. provincial gov.rnm.nl at j th. coming year at a meting of 
the present amotion of the Jmrlnla- i the Montreal Assemble of the I-a 
ture In connection with rom^ivory ,or Party of Canada In the Labor 
workmen•« compensation. If n Gov- Temple: President J O. Gagnon: 
eminent amending bill, .now before tint vlce-preWdent Philip Faugh- 
th, flou»., la passed The principle nan: lecend vice-president. Mrs. D. 
Of compensation through private In- Mendehwohn: corresponding aecro- 
•uraftcr companies, which has h i,I t ,ry. Mr. Blnnelte: treasurer. Mr 
more thon one year'» trial, would Stmard: Unandal secretary. Mr 

'thua b, abolished. 1-erreouU; atatistlclan. Mr i'upont

1. Every corporatum and joint stock tons pony whoee profitsMl" WAGE.
I bargained with Life for a penny, 

And Life would pay no mere. 
However, I Pegged at evening. 

When I counted my scanty store.

S3.000. during the fiscal year md 4 in ISIS.

claims for the Important sv- 
But If Labor la unroc- FORMS TO BE FILLED IN AND FILED. 

FORM Tl. By s 
FORM T1A. By
FORM Tt P# corporstxaw rod join’ wtoch oui proies 
FORM TS B> trustees, executors. edmiutdrator* of estates rod 
FORM T4

individuals, other thro farmers and ranchersMM

3,.
By employers to 
affinas agents e

ratura of the
sms paid $1.088

sla. and 
many.i : ■

| ernment. of a!! human liberty, and 
I of all human freedom. It to one er 
the worst forms of tyranny that ha* 
ever threat*Ted mankind. In every 
country in Europe thinking men are 

I coming to the conclusion that a stop 
must he put to th? spread of Bol- 

[ shevlst doctrines unless they are to 
engulf the whole.of West»rn civ»’-;
Isatlon Here in Canada wg can and listen to no Idle tales. Whether 
nip it In th<* bud^^We do not w.vr.t the bitter thing* to!i! ar* true or 
any attem;.* at on of free - no; has ""no bearing on the issue To

j speech or free prmm. We want to rr-ptat an unkind truth is just as 
see the leader* of organized Labor bad as to invent a lie. 

j appeal to the heads and to the o»e has spoken ill of me. do not be 
heart* of the worker* In this cour- | so foolish as to hope to curry favor 
l£T to destroy Bolshevism once for, by telling me of il Top can never 
all. Only let them do that, and stand In with the boa» by telling 

i ensure that the people are fullv ap- J him of those who are laggards. The 
prised of the situation, and w« only way you can win his favor is 

i have no fear as to the result by sorting the loafers * pace,—» Kl*
Jack Canuck. 1 beri Hubbard.”

FOTTM» TS By corporaMu, joint stock
syndic»tee to make return of all dividends rod

*'Ji-
tS

DON'T KNOCK.
If you work In a department 

■<ore. a bank, a railroad office, a 
factory—I beg of you. on your 
do not knock. Speak ill of no one

GENERAL INFORMATION,
be SM TH PUW.1CATEAU raturaslift

1
» * T. ■set uk tends*taon and fi

hr filed

mV Hew 
c^diy- e> 
a’ime an

be
If some toby

r af TiAddress of
rob"mltted many years hence, un-1 objec 
pdoubteslly would tangible augumentx- ally outlined the wdrk which thg »f 
live opposition ma:»f!allz<». There Is| filiated branch?* wfii be'expected *

do. The five branche»
and otiler fVgdfb Ra/ j»r»moters to ma’ a r*o dc''.cion "
kind euthusiaste to lay their cai^a on start v

j)» a cash donation In lo Ve> —
start the romalttee en tis fast.lajr tketr
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Union Members—. Moil This Today.
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